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PRE$1DENr's

Co~uMN I

Many of you have been dreading this mo
ment but the time has finally come for me
to put at least a partial climatological stamp
on my Presidential term. Please judge my
climatological bias with some leniency,
however-perhaps rec alling the lyric
"there but for fortune go you or I..."
At the Great Plains-Rocky Mountains
Division meeting last fall , I had a wonder
ful field trip to Fort Laramie. M y seat
companion on the bus was Pam Showalter,
a PhD student at Colorado, Boulder. She
was giving a paper at the meeting on "The
Browning Eatthquake Forecast-Some
Findings Regarding Public Response Prior
to, and Following December 3, 1990." (It
won the pri1.e as the best student paper at
the meeting.) As most climatologists know
only too well, Mr. Browning hilled him
self as a climatologist even though such a
claim did not seem to be supported by
much of his earlier work. In a question
naire circulated to inhabitants offourcom
munitics in the predicted eatthquake area
round New Madrid, Pam asked among
other things, "Do you know what a clima
tologist is?" She provided a number of
possible responses- some right and some
wrong- as we11 as one response that con
veyed complete ignorance about clima
tologists. Results from hers ur vey showed
that 48 percent of those responding "did
not know" about climatologists and could
not even ha7.ard a guess from the several
possible answers given, while 7 percent
gave a wrong answer suggesting that they
did not know either. Only 45 percent gave
a conect or partially con·ect answer. This
might hring little comfort to my climato-:
logical colleagues. Some may have started
to believe that our contributions are so
vital and so vi.~ ible that the world knew
about us and could not do without us. Of
course, when I mentioned these figures to
one colleague, he was quite pleased that
nearly one out of e very two people in those
rural communities knew what climatolo
gists did. Maybe that is the better way to
view the numbers-the glass is half full,
Continued on Page 2 ·
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On 11 October, National Science f1oun
dationDirectorWalter Massey announced
the form ation of a separate directorate fo r
the Social, Behavioral, and Economic Sci
ences that has been designated S BES. The
social sciences (including the Geography
and Regional Science Program) have here 
tofore been part of the Behavioral, Bio 
logical, and Social Sciences (BBS) Direc
torate. The new directorate will give the
behavioral and social sciences more effec
tive representation within NSF and the
Congress and should lead to increased
funding for the components of the new
directorate.
The structure of the new SBES direc 
torate is now taking shape. T here will
likely be four substantive (research fun d
ing) divisions within the directorate, with
the following components and budgets:
Social, Behavioral, a nd Economic Sci
ences Directorate
o DivisionofAnthropologicaland Geo
graphical Sciences ($13 million)
o Anthropology Program
o Geography P rogram
o Division ofCognitive and Behavioral
Science ($12 million)
o Language, Cognitive, and Social Be
havior Program (with several pro
gram elements)
o Division of Economics and Manage 
ment Science ($22 million)
o Decision, Risk, andManagemcntSci
ence Program
o Economics .Program · - ..
o Division ofSocial Sciences ($ 16 m il
lion)
o Law and Society Program

__.--

.

\ ·. :

o Political Science Program
o Sociology Program
o Measurement Methods and Statistics
for the Social Sciences Program
There is currently some disc.;ussion of shift
ing the Measurement Methods and Statis
tics for the Social Sciences Program
(MMSSS) to the Anthropology and Geog
raphy Division.
SBES will also house the Division of
International Programs, which funds col
laborative researc h in all subjects with
other countries throughout the world, and
the Division of Science Resources Stud
ies, which conduct<> research on scientific
facilities and personnel but does not fund
external research .
The new stmcture offers great opportu
nities for growth for all the behavioral and
social sciences. All the social sciences
were lumped together in the old SES (So 
cial and Economic Sciences) Division.
The .separation of the old SES components
into three divisions offers greater opportu
nities for leadership and for budget expan
sion. Anthmpologists at NSF arc excited
about the prospect ofjoining geography in
the new division.
The pairing of anthropology and geog
raphy in a single division strikes me as a
p articularl y happy circumstance. Anthro
pology shares with geogwphy an intemal
complementarity between physical science
and social science concerns. The two
disciplines share a tradition of field work
and an intense interest in primary data.
Both have long-standing interests in huContinued on Page3
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Conve~ionsihAmerica, the official travel
company fortheA AG, is offering sign ifi
cant savings on airfares with Delta and
United: 45 percent off coach class fares
(40 percent off Canadian fares on Delta).
5 percent off the lowest applicable fares,
First Class to SuperSaver!. Seven day
advance purchase and other restrictions

apply. Travel between 15-25 Aprill992 .

Call Conventions in America at 1-800
535-1492, ask for Group #552. They
will guarantee the lowest fares on any
airline and you will receive free travel
extras. Or call the airlinesdirectly: United:
J-800-52 1-4041 , refer to Tour Code
#513VN. Delta: 1-800-241-6760, referto
File #N0577.
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Fall 1991 AAG Regional Division Meetings
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not half empty.
Let me not be too tough on climatolo
gists and at the same time, exte nd these
musings to all of geography. Consider
what might have happened if Pam had
aske d "Do you know what a geographer is
or does?" My guess is that she wouldhave
discovered about the same level of under
standing. lt seems that the public still has
great difficulty in identifying what the
profession of geography is all about. We
need to enhance our image or at least let
people know thatwe aregeogmphers when,
for instance, we m ake public presenta
tions, statements to the press, or engage in
discussions with colleagues within or out
side academe. In other words, we need to
make the public, state and federal offi
c ials, the media, as well as our own Uni
versity colleagues, aware of what we are
doing, how we analyze a b ody ofdata, how
our approach aids in the understanding of
particular problems and in achieving solu
tions , and what is di stinctive about our
approach. W e probably have not done the
most effectivej ob in selling our geographi
cal approach to our colleagues, our Uni
versities, and those in the public with
whom we deal. While we are attempting
to rectify the "geographic illiteracy" of
our students, we must also be certain that
the public is " literate" about the funda
m ental contributions that geography and
geographers make to our understanding of
the human, c ultw·al, economic and physi
cal processes that mold the world in which
we live.

Russ Mather

Journal Back Issues Sought
The Phoenix International Development
Foundation, through the United Nations,
seeks donation s of the Geographical
MaKa zine, for use by developing Asian
country. Sixteen sets of issues from 1985
topresent are desired, partial sets accepted.
The Pountlation is also looking for mul
tiple sets of Scientific American and Na
tional Geographic for the same period. If
you can offer a donation, please call Judy
at 301/654-0850.
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Great Plains -Rocky Mountain
The 1991 Great Plains - Rocky Mountain
Division Meeting was held 5-7 September
in Laramie, Wyoming with record atten
dance of 270. The social event, a cookout,
included a 45-minute trip on the Wyo
ming-Colorado Railroad out to a working
ranch, the Vee Bar, for a BBQ and enter
tainment by a story teller. Wild horses and
prong horn were viewed from the train..
Roughly 81 high quality papers were pre
sented. The 1992 chair of the GPRM
Division is Charles Bussing from Kansas
State; the 1992 meeting will be in M anhat
tan, KS. The 1992 Vice-Chair to become
the 1993 chai r is Gary Gaile from Colo
rado; the 1993 meeting will be in Boulder,
CO. Bimal Paul from Kansas State will
remain a~ Secretary-Treasurer for the next
two years to fulfill his term.

harbor tour of the Ports of Duluth-Supe
rior with a luncheon served on board the
tour boat was the highlight of the social
p,o rtion of the meeting. A slide presenta
tion on Svalbard by Professor Matti Kaups
of UMD was featured during the evening
banquet. Department Head Graham Tobin
welcomed the group and introduced the
speakers at the opening sessions. The
energy of the business meeting focused on
a report from AAG E xecutive Director
Ron Abler and the re~ultant very spirited
discussion of the switch in printer/pub
lisher for AAG publications. At the busi
ness meeting Gordon L . Levine, Univer
sity of Minnesota, Duluth, was elected
Chair of the Division; Joseph J. H obbs of
the University of Missouri was elet;ted
Secretary and Mehmet T. Arilan of Uni
versity of Wisconsin-La Crosse continues
in his position as Treasurer. Nexl year's
meeting will be held on 10-12 October
1992 at the University of Missouri-Co
lumbia.

New England- St. Lawrence Valley
The New England- St. Lawrence Valley
Geographical Society held its annual meet
ing at Concordia University in Montreal,
·~
,
4-5 October 1991. The conference theme
; ,~ ·• , A'AG.. ~~!~Err~R'?.
was "Toward the Millennium." The fol
lo wing persons were e lected to the · .·. Association of American Geographl!rs
\·' -~ linda Si\yder,_'·Editor: • : · ·
Society's executive committee: Le on
sally'Meyers,.Mililitolng Editor,
Yachcr, Southern Connecticut State Uni- ·
. ··.• Tel.epholl~: (202) 2~4~1450 , ;~ ·' . .
versity, President;MarkOkrant, Plymouth
. ·~ lAX: (202} 23H744 , .: .
State College, Vice-President; John
:·
• Bllnet: 'AAG@GWI,JVM . '. ,; .
Harmon, Central Connecticut State Uni
: USPS 987~380 .·. .: ISSN0275-3995 .
versity, Seci·etary-Treasurer; and Mildred
Th~ AAG Newsletter. ISSN 6275·3995 is·
Berman, Salem State College, Regional ;pubilshE!d ·riioothly :except bi-mOI)ihtyi JUN/ .
Co uncillor.
JlJLandAUG/$Ef' byth e Associ atlonqfAilleri~

. . . . ····· ',,,:·:!

.....

cari'Ge'i_>giaphe~; 17101(ltti $1reetNW, Washc.

ingtoli. ; DC ?0009;31.96~ Ttl~: post of ~ri
West Lakes
<J.nnual subsc;: riptian is $13,25, ;l:~e subscnp:
The G eography Department of the Uni
li()n pr:ice ls\(icluded inJhe ~n~i.ial dU~S of the
versity of Minnesota, Duluth hosted the
Association. Not availqble to n on~ m~mbers. :
42nd Annual Meeting of the West Lakes ·seeonC! <;filss pcisiage paid tn Washington;
Division on 10-12 October 199 1. Fiftyc DC and .additl6nai h)ai!ing office~ AU ' news :
four presentations arTanged into 14 differ- · . it~ms an(! ietters;.inclu~lin9 )~b!ist~gs, s~o~Jd '
be '~EirittOthe E<;litoratlheabove ~ddress : All .
ent sessio ns provided the major academic
Newsi~tter material musi arrive at ttie As~ .
e mphasis for the conference. A two hour
. so~iation '9ffic~ by .the 20th of the .month
prl~rid th~· mC!n~h preced.ln~ publif?allon, '

Tim La Fik Releases New
Recording

a11d Jdb li¢tings ~Y ~he 1lit o_f thiHJlorith •

·prececUng the mont.h of p~ub.licatlon •.Ne~~-. ·
lett~ inateHa.l wilJ'bti published Q/l a·!ipace.
aVJtllable basis:'

.;

. . .. .

Tim Fik, Assistant Professor of Geogra .WheiJ.your add.r_ess. changes; please notify .
phy at the University of F lorida has just . th~Associat(ori office lmme<lif!lefY. Slxweeks .·
notice iS necesSaiy !O :insure, ii,nlnterrupted .
released his new album. Tim "La Fik" . deliveiy of AAG .pubiiCation·s: To assist t.he .·
pe rformed at the1991 AAG Annual Meet
AAG off_l (;e in YDI.lr !}o~ress ch ange, in~lud~ •
ing in Miami during the Fiesta del Caribe. ih~ · add~ess !~bel :wi!n y?lJr cMnge of ·ad, .
.:. · •..:;. ' .:
Local Florida stores carry the recordin g . dress. . · . ·. · · : :· T.
and casseUes are available by mail for . Postmaster: Send Mdress ·changes to /lAG.
Newsieiter : , ' 171o' 16(h s·treet, NW• .
$6.95 (including shipping and handling).
Washing!on, oc 2o009•3J9S, . · • · ·· : · · ·
Send orders to: At-Omega Productions,
c/o Tim La Fik, 74 12 N.W. 21st Court,
Gainesville, FL 32606.
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m an occupance and u se ofthe earth. Both
share a growing interest in the power of
GIS and remote sensing to advance their
common and rcspecti ve research agendas.
For the last reason, shifting MMSSS to the
Anthropology and Geography Division
would make good sense. As cattography,
GIS. and related technologies come to
incorporate automated analytical routines,
the an thfopologists and geographers will
become increasingly concerned with the
issues addressed by the MMSSS Program.
Physical geography should fare well
under the new stmcture, which will en
hance the prospects for a separate physical
geography program element (anthropol
ogy bas three element~). The attitude of
the other social science programs in the
old SES toward physical geography ranged
from skepticism to outright opposition to
funding physical science projects in a so
cial sciences division. The familiarity of
anthropologists with the human-physical
complementarity will eliminate such ten
sions within the anthropology-geography
division, and will enable both to do a more
effectivej ob ofremindi ng the directorate's
leadership that NSF was designed to serve
science as it is practiced, not as it happens
to be divvied up by NSF's divisions and
programs.
The AAG and its members should take
great pride in the establishment of the
SBES Directorate at NSF. The AAG,
along with other behavioral and social
science societies and the Consortium of
Social Science Associations, worked hard
to bring the new directorate about. Geog
raphers Risa Palm and Peter Rogerson
served on the BB STaskForce that recom
mended the change.
SBES is yet another sign of the grow
ing esteem in which the behavioral and
social sciences in general and geography
in particular are held by the nation's scien
tific establishment. 1 think SBES augurs
well for the discipline's future.
Ron A bler

Watch your mail for AAG
Annual Meeting
registration materials.
Preregistration deadline is
28. March 1992

January 1992

It also happens to baseball managers
'As we were saying before we were inter
rupted...' That remark, or something like
it, has been made in recent years by a
number of writers, or by newspapers and
magazines, that have reappeared after a
period in which publication was banned or
heavil y censored.
No one, let it be said immediately,
either banned or censored the 'Notcs by
Ptolemy' column that appeared in The
Geo~raphical Magazine (London) until
its sudden disappearance after August
1987. What happened was a legitimate
exercise of prerogative by a new editor of
the Magazine. Having conttibuted well
over 200 monthly 'Notes' up to that time,
Ptolemy was in no position to dispute the
editor's view that it was time for a change.
But the decision was abrupt, and it cer
tainly lefl Ptolemy a little scarred. He will
even admit to a certain amount of satisfac
tion that the editor's own tenure in office
proved to be a brief one.
Any remaining scars were rapidly
erased by the invitation to provide a Ptole
maic renaissance in the AAG Newsletter.
As in the column's previous incam~tion,
the intention is to cast an inevere nt eye
over things geographical throughout the
world, whethe r or not the things in ques
tion can be attributed to professional ge
ographers. The column rest~ on a firm
belief that geography is a vital discipline,
and that being a geographer is a piece of
luck th at happens to too few people. (In
Ptolemy's case, it happened because a
sc hool principal, he aring that one of
Ptolemy's colleagues hoped to specialize
in history at university, determined that
this would require extra Latin immedi
ately. Ptolemy decided on the spot to be
·
come a geographer.)
What in fact were we saying before we
~vere interrupted? The August 1987 col
umn now seems somewhat prophetic, as
three of the four Notes had an Ameri can
flavor. Ptolemy mnemonically reminded
physical geographers that 'Pregnant Cam
els Often Sit Down Carefully. Perhaps
Their Joints Creak Painfully. Early Oiling
Might Prevent Possible Hernia.' Apatt
from the pleasure of starting an English
sentence with two words beginning Pt..rnn,
this is still a useful way of remembering
·geological time: Precambrian, Cambdan
... Holocene. A secorid Note mentioned
problems caused by the three-year delay
in launching the Galileo spacecraft: deli

cateiterns 'are having to spend much longer
in the cotTosive atmosphere ofEatth than
expected.' Prophetic also, in view of
Galileo's current data transmission diffi
C).llties? Ptolemy also grumbled about a
published description of the Mauna Kea
observatory a~ 'close to the equator'; also
about a telescoped (90 minutes!) re-enact
ment of the American War of Indepen
dence, somewhere in eastern England, that
apparently had British and French troops
fighting on the same side. (Of course, if
this changed the result... .!) So, if this is
your first mceling with Ptolemy, you now
have some idea ofwhat you are in for, until
the next exercise of editorial prerogative.
Back to Avalon, no t Camelot

It is approptiate to begin a new, trans
atlantic, sei ies ofN otes with a refere nce to
what is arguably the best source of con
temporary geography available, The
Economist weekly. Regular readers know
its habit of thoughtful supplements on
different places and topics; that included
with the issue for October 26, 1991 was a
survey of America. It was provocatively
titled 'The Old Country'. Old, not in a
sense of senile decline, but in the sense of
continuity of valuable experience. It is the
thesis of the author, Michael Elliott, that
the period between the late 1940s and the
late 1960s wa<; anomalous: 'America got
fat aud happy on the hack of a historical
accident: the consequence of two world
wars... If only America could grasp that
truth, it could recover its self-confidence,
instead of pursuing the ultimately hope
less task of trying to recreate a dream time.'
Elliott's icon, gazing down on contem
ponrry America from almost all the 26
pages ofthe survey, is Theodore Roosevelt.
America's future, in his view, will have
more similarities with the immigrant view
of America in 1914 in the film 'Avalon',
' the most beautiful thing they had ever
seen', than with the boom of mid-century
Camelot. The survey is fu ll of facts and
compadsons, even if you don't accept the
thesis.
While on thcsubjectof 'T.R.', Ptolemy
is uusurpriscd to find (not from the si.rrvey
·but from a dictionary of quotations) that he
coined the phrase 'lunatic fringe' . But did
you know that he described Maxwell House
coffee(in 1907) as 'good to the last drop'?
Reme mber: you learned this fro m the
Ptolemy column.
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